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Abstract 
This paper put forward a conceptual model of consumers trust repair. The paper finds that propensity to forgive, 
repair strategy and government trust have significantly positive influences on trust repair, Corporation trust mediates 
the relationships between propensity to forgive, repair strategy and government trust with repurchase intention. 
Finally this paper discusses the theoretical and practical implications. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
These days have seen many transgressions of companies, which violated consumers’ trust. After the 
food safety events Chinese people suspect the security of brands, repurchase intentions have greatly 
decreased and  food industry encounter an exceptional threat. 
     Although a number of literatures focus on the building and sustaining trust, which has extensive 
benefits to individual, group and organizations[1]. While little research pay attention to the recovery of 
trust after trust violation. Actually trust is so fragile that is often violated easily[2]. Whereas trust is the 
essence of relationship[3], thus it is urgent to see how to repair trust for some companies to regain the lost 
profit. 
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Some researchers advocated lost trust cannot be recovered[4],while others illustrate that the lowered 
trust can be repaired. After trust repair actions victims restore the trust worthies of the offenders, reduce 
the hostilities and continue to depend on offenders[5, 6]. 
2.  Conceptual model 
Trust repair is a difficult process where a number of things entangled with each other. The factors 
leading to trust recovery are mainly the characteristics of the victim and offender, such as the attribution 
of the victim[7], the propensity of the victim to forgive [8] and the accounts of the offender[9]. In 
addition there are some contextual factors including the severity of the violation[10], the relative status of 
the offender and the victim[11],the types of violation[7], national culture[6]. 
According to CAPS(Cognitive Affective Personality System) theory[12], not only the personality 
characteristics but also the contextual factors do good to the trust recovery. However, the broader context 
factor such as government trust was scarcely considered, which is quite important for Chinese people, 
what is more the government trust is the belief of Chinese people that government provide the platform 
and rules of the market and punish the untrustworthy participants[13]. 
When companies do something wrong, the account strategy including apology or apology plus 
promise convey the goodwill of offender and will help consumers to improve the positive image to trust 
offender again. Secondly, consumers who has high propensity to forgive often appraise the negative event 
more positively, are more likely to accept the offender’s goodwill and reduce the hostility and stop 
revenging. Thirdly government limit the scope and set up the rules of participants, smooth operation of 
market is subject to the high government trust when people clearly grasp the procedure and result of their 
action. Finally the action of offender company will induce the cognitive responses of victim 
consumers[14].According to Theory of Reasoned Action, if consumers believe the merchandise is 
trustworthy they prefer to repurchase the merchandise[15], The conceptual model is followed as Figure 1. 
Fig. 1. Conceptual  Model 
3. Discussion
When food transgressions happened, the company should instantly apologize for transgression to 
facilitate the consumer antipathy. Actually consumers will not restore the trust because apology can only 
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show the regret for the past behaviour and can’t believe the company before actions.  While promise 
represent the intention in the future and  increase the confidence of consumers, apology plus promise may 
help rebuild trust better. 
Why the same action can not gain the same recognition of all consumers? Maybe different people have 
different propensity to forgive to some extent. As for those who has high propensity to forgive consumers 
are easy to condone the offender and continue to buy the merchandise. As for those who has low 
propensity to forgive it is unfortunate for the companies to regain the sales. 
The interaction between consumers and companies can make sense of the process of trust recovery. 
But some contextual factors can promote or hinder the process. The role of government trust. Chinese 
government has played a dramatical role in economical life. It can influence the thoughts and actions of 
most of Chinese people. Furthermore government trust is a kind of feeling of government that monitors 
and supervises the participants as the third party[13].    
Although consumers finally repurchase the merchandise, which does not mean the offender regained 
the trust. In marketing channel if the distributor depends on the supplier very much, it will accept the 
coercive power because of its weak strength in the channel[16]. For example, consumers have to buy milk 
with so many ingredients which is good to consumers’ health.  
Accordingly we had better to investigate the underling essence of the fact. Mediator must be 
considered[17]. On the basis of the Theory of Reasoned Action, we add company trust belief as mediator 
variable to test the real state of consumers’ repaired trust. Mayer has illustrate the relation of trust belief 
and trust intention[18]. Only when consumer believe the company is benevolent ,competent and 
predictable, he or she will build a trust intention and buy the company’s products.  
4. Practical implications 
Consumers can learn from this study that their propensities to forgive can influence the trust repair. 
Sometimes this personality can offset the efforts of offender company. Although the company is really 
sincere and remorseful consumers do not accept and stick to revenge them. Maybe that is not win-win 
solution. 
The results can help offender company to surpass the violation of trust. If a company want to live 
longer, the most important thing is to maintain the consumers’ trust and loyalty. Account strategy can 
calm down the angry consumers and lower the dislike of consumers and improve the favourable 
impression of the offender company.  
Furthermore the results explore the role of government trust in the trust repair. As a contextual factor 
the government trust can offset the distrust of companies, the belief of bevelence and integrity of 
government do increase the confidence of consumers. When consumers believe the third party can 
successfully monitor and punish the wrong actions they feel safe and purchase the merchandise freely. 
Chinese government should take continuous and reliable actions to make clear her bevelence and integrity, 
which can help company to restore the lost trust.  
While providing a foundation for future research, this study has limitations. we only take two kinds of 
repair strategies into consideration, it is better to examine more repair strategies to find more to help  
offender companies. we haven’t investigate the cultural influence, which affects consumers’ choice[19], 
furthermore it is quite interesting to understand the trust recovery in different national cultures. 
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